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OF GERMANY TO 
BE DECLARED

i BRITAIN WILL 
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UTILE CHANCEMOVEMENT THREATENED 1* 
GREECE IS REPORTED
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TED READY FDR 
PEACE WITH THE HUES
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WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—Plans of LONDON, Jan. I*.—The proceed- LONDON. Jan. 18.—Accepting as 
the entente allies to declare a formal Ings in committee in the House of authoritative cabled quotations from 
blockade of German ports, it was Commons yesterday, resulted in no American newspapers to the effect 
learned last night, have been the sub- modification of the . military servce, that President Wilson is about' to de
ject of exchanges between diple- bll. The government htrongly resist-] mand a modification of the British 
matlc representatives of the allies ed an attempt to include married men methods of restricting maritime trade 
here, and in an Informal way be- In the scope Of the hi», The Evening Standard asserts such a
tween the diplomats and officials of The most impor&qt amendment demand- has "no chanec of success.”
the state department. According to sought to include Iceland. This also It continues;
information hare, the program con- was negatived after a not very excit- “The patience of the British public 
templates a virtual extension of the tng debate, in which john Redmond, is exhausted. The ministers are going 
blockade to the European neutrals by leader of the Irish Nationalists, elo- to be forced to stop the loopholes 
rigid application of the “ultimate quently appealed to the house not to through which Germany is getting!Ü
attributed entirely to reluctance on by an attempt to effipidy force. the American government believes Its ALLIED FORCES DEBARKED NEAR GREEK CAPITAL,
the part of France, and possibly The only amendntent accepted was demand (prompted by Berlin) for TtTPDT Ufa i„ 1 o D
Italy, to accept the British view of one providing that men married be- more loopholes Is likely to be success- ~ Jan’ 18>—Berlin newspapers, according to the
the rights of a belligerent in this Ire-ffor Nov. 2—the day Premier Asquith fful. Washington is making a big mis- °verseas News Agency, express the belief that the landing of

gave his pledge—sheufa be regarded take.” allied troops at Phaleron, five miles southwest of Athens, is
under the bill as mf&ed men. An =========== tiered as supplying proof that the entente powers intend using
a™p6iy to^ngie^enitovV^TLVof PROHIBITION is feleral issue. extreme meana to forc« the hand of Greece. The news agency's
thirty years was defeated. OTTAWA, Jan. 17.—What effect *

Premier Asquith ms again in com- wm the propaganda for nation-wide Berlin 8 newspapers, commenting on the latest news re-
munication with the labor party last prohibition during the war have upon yarding Greece, unite instating that the entente seems to have 
night, With a view tp arriving ht an the present session of parliament? abandoned all i%gard for Greek neutrality and sovereignty. The

WhiCh Thls queetion 18 beln* aBked b* the landing at Phaleron is considered as proff that the entente is nowzexttr- mrsafeguards against the bill being util- contained the call for nation-wide According to private reports the Greek Government has
industrial compulsion. ^qyçition as a measure of economic transferred Part of the state achives to Larissa, in northwestern y

fleet TTfiHTEva Ahtp mrir eon8erVBti°n during the war, issued Greece, Where eventually the Greek government likewise will be 
FLEET TIGHTON8 GRIP ON NECK by j. R. Booth, Senator Edwards and transferred.

OF GERMANY. the principal employers of labor in “The fact fK"*
Louden, Jan. 19. In connec- this part of the country. Today every more tishtîv aâ 

tion with foodstuffs reaching the cen- member of parliament will receive a . . . .
tral powers through’ neutral states, written invitation to declare himself, ■“ IDtet^MIw '• 
the British govern inept recently sent and petitions from every polling sub- menting and pn 
a specially qualified business man on division in Canada will soon be on order to s' 
a mission to. .Holland and Scandinavia thelr way to Ottawa. m|£|ij8|| 
to Investigate whether the légations There Is no indication a# yet that 
at the variqqg capitals were doing tne government Intends to bring down 

éSbsiefitly in supervising the desired legislation, although Sir 
agreements and contracts ter pre- George Foster has Intimated that if 
venting leakage to Germany, dh his an overwhelming majority of the 
return he reported to the governtoent Canadian maple desire prohibition 
that everything possible Was being "they will n<^ be baulked by their rep- 
done; to prevent such leakage. vesentatlvee Ip parliament. That the

16 behalf of the government it is subject will come up for a prolonged
a* **• io“" *r

* « «ontraDam wm Sue- It ia qulte possible that the. g
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rr sLoyalty of Grecian Army to King Constantine 
is Doubtful-Allies Deny That an Ultimatum 
Has Been Presented to Greece-News From 

.. Greece Rigidly Censored-British Steamers

tes Declared to be Germany s Worst Enemy

Bulgare’ Rumored Withdrawal From Albania-- 
Berlin Despatch States Allied Forces Land at 
Piraeus, Port of Atheus-Canadian Aviator 
Burned to Death-Activity of Italian Socialist. i

•f,

ALLIES DENY ULTIMATUM TO GREECE.
LONDON, Jan. 19.—The allied war council met here today. 

A« official denial that an ultimatum had been presented to Greece 
wee made.

Son.
,000
[you

spect.
The subject has been approached 

here with great caution, and It is said, 
with a thorough appreciation of the 
probability of an outbreak of anti- 
British feeling in congress. An effort 
is being made by the diplomats to de
termine -the strength of American 
feeling generally on this subject, and 
the European chancellories are being 
kept fully advised of the daily de
velopments.

Application of the blockade te neu
trals, for which the British contend 
the Ünited States established a prece
dent in the civil war, is fully expected 
to result in supplementing the oppo
sition of the United States by the very 
bitter protests of Hoilahd, Denmark 
and Sweden and possibly Norway.

Except for this feature, there might 
be little objection to the substitution 
of a real blockade for what are re
garded here as the "qrholly Illegal or- 
ders-ln-councll.

con-

!

«EVOLUTIONARY REPUBLICAN MOVEMENT IN GREECE.
LONDON, Jan. 19.—Despatches from Rotterdam and from 

German points report that a revolutionary republican movement 
is on foot in Greece. The despatches add that the loyalty of Greek 

to the King is doubtful.

BRITISH LANDING SERBS AT SAL4>NIKL , 
ATHÉBNS, Jan. 19.—British steamers are landing Serbian 

troops at Saloniki.1r.

he Greek coast

entente H lo- 
ikgovemmntin

GREEK ARMY WITHDRAWS FROM FRONTIERS. 
PARIS, Jan.\ 19.—An Athens despatch says the Greek army 

has been withdrawn from both the Serbian and Bulgarian fronti
ers. Vl^e Allies have urged this move for some weeks.

News from Greece is now rigidly censored.

lùwffrhst * al :
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■;'Ithe entire

the king's
Lion are on!GERMAN SUBS. AGAIN OPERATING IN NORTH SEA.

LONDON, Jan. 19.—A message from Lowestoft reports that 
two Ashing boats from that port have been sunk by submarines 
indicating that Germans are again operating in the North Sea.

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 19.—A inference of the finance minis- 
^BpBB.of Germany, Austria-Hungary, Turkey and Bulgaria will be 
held next week.in Vienna. The chief purpose, of 
h the. discussion-of the Anancfel Xmsitkm

F,. ?..
their workAt present the allfljs are stopping 

aU commerce with thq Teutonic pow
ers directly by these orders-in-coun- 
ci|, and. are restricting indirect com
merce by actual seizures through 
agreements with the neetral.countries 

gjr of northern Europe to embars» ex
ile allies. Iptirts iWpOerroeny and kistri
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of the military service Mil in the House of Commons was chiefly as the admission of Atnirican 
interesting from the fact that it elicited the opinion of Earl Kit-1 into the Teutonic couàtms w 
cfeener, secretary of war, that the bill would provide all the men cerned- 
he required to enable him to do all necessary to be done in order ' 
to secure victory.

This was announced by Walter Hume Long, president of the 
local government board, who in behalf of the government resisted I
«amendment seeking to bring uner the scope of the bill al| £ tTïeydebîa'dt'tiS^^: 
youths attaining the age of 18 years. This amendment was lost. <atlve leader in a speech referred to

The greatest discussion centred around Sir John Simon’s America as among Germany’s “worst 
amendment, which, if adopted, would virtually prevent any en- enemies”, 
lietment until investigation by a military tribunal proved thé 
existence of a substantial number of single men not already en
gaged in war services.

Premier Asquith opposed this on the ground that the amend
ment struck at the basic principle of the bill, and the amendment 
was rejected by an overwhelming majority,

An amendment was accepted giving the Admiralty first call 
on enlisted men desiring to enter the navy. T. J. Macnamara, 
secretary to the Admiralty, in this connection announced that 
supplementary estimates would be presented for another 50,000 
men for the navy by next March.

Another proposed amendment brought out the interesting 
announcement that not a single soldier of the 3,000,000 enlisted 
had suffered capital punishment, and on behalf of the govern
ment assurance was given that no man would be sentenced to 
death for any offence for which conscientious objection could be 
pleaded in defence.

lievéd they will inélude tfce cession of Mount Lovcen to Austria 
and the northern Albanian town of Scutari to Montenegro.

Announcement of the submission of the little mountain king
dom was made today by General Headquarters of the Austro- 
Hungarian army and by Count Tisza, the Hungarian Premier, 
before the Hungarian parliament

The official announcement says:—
, “The King and Government of Montenegro, on January 18, 

asked for a cessation of hostilities and the opening of peace nego
tiations. The Austro-Hungarian government answered that thh 
would not be possible unless the Montenegrin army should Imme
diately and unconditionally lay down Its arms.

“The Montenegrin army yesterday accepted these terms.” 
Count Tisza, addressing the Hungarian parliament, said: 

“Montenegro has asked for peace. We asked that, beforehand, 
Montenegro unconditionally lay down her arms. Just now new» 
has arrived that the unconditional laying down of arms has been 
accepted. Peace negotiations will be entered into Immediately.”

1! ever growing more efficient, 
ver, It te added, tile Danish 

agreement only became operative in 
November and If the statistics of 
trade *ere published, they would 
show hOff the blockade is continually 
tightening.

and mte to sue for peace in thee rfar
lys is

con- .to raise, and prohibition would reduce 
the receipts of the ihland revenue de
partment by about $16,000,000 a 
year, but it is not believed that the 
loss of revenue would prevent pro
hibitory legislation if public earnestly 
and overwhelmingly demanded the 
same.

ju. S. AMONG GERMANY’S WORST 
ENEMIES.

BERLIN. Jan. 19.—In the Prus PUOSLEY URGES DEEPEST PROBE
INTO CONTRACTS.

-

■

OTTAWA, Ont. Jan. 19.—-In the de; 
bate upon the address last night Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley disturbed the harmony 
which has heretofore prevailed by a 
sensational" Attack upon the imperial 
shell committee of which General Sir 
Alexander Bertram was chairman. He

Vf|to
GREAT BARRIER BEFORE VER

DUN NOT BREAKABLE.
VERDUN, via Paris, Jan. 14.— 

(Delayed).—Metz is visible through 
field telesc pes from this great French 
stronghold, and its outworks can be 
reached by the heaviest French guns. 
The defensive barrier between the 
two places, after a four-days’ exam
ination of the lines in the Argonne, 
the Woevre, and the Vosges, shows a 
strength unsuspected by the average 
civilian.

It te along this front that Crown 
Prince Frederick WilHam’s forces are 
being held back and positions already 
seemingly Impregnable, are being 
strengthened every day. The French 
are sure of their ground and that 
should the Crown Prince decide upon 
another effort to pierce the French 
Une, it Will end as it ended before. 
The general at the head of the army 
in the Argonne and Woevre, who re
ceived the Associated Press corres
pondent, is most confident.

.
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THE RYNDAM AGROUND AT 
GRAVESEND.

LONDON, Jan. 18.—The steamship 
Ryndam of the Holland American 
line te aground at Gravesend. None 
of the pasengers or crew are allowed 
to leave the vessel pending investiga
tion of the accident at sea.

demanded that a commission be ap
pointed to investigate certain serious 
charges and alleged that the shell 
committee had let contracts for large 
amounts to firms In which General 
Bertram and Mr. Carnegie, another 
member of the committee, were re
spectively Interested. He also claimed 
that contracts had been let to middle
men who had ho factories of their 
own and that legitimate manufactur
ers had been asked to pay commis-

,iSS8
SWEDEN’S PROTEST AGAINST 

SEIZURE OF SHIPS.
STOCKHOLM, Jan. 19—The Swed

ish government has protested to Ber
lin against the steamships Capella alOM when seeking orders. Mr. Pugs- 
and Hildur captured two months ago. |ley was cureful to exonerate members 
Both vessels are declared to have been °* committee and members of the 
taken in Swedish waters. government of any charges of a per

sonal wrong doing but he contended 
that a situation was presented which 
required a searching investigation. 
He will continue to develop this line 
of argument when he resumes the de
bate today.

CANADIAN AYAITOR BURNED TO DEATH. 
LONDON, Jan. 18.—Flight-Lieut Ross, a Canadian was 

burned to death when his machine caught fire during a flight 
yesterday. * -vRS

ALLIED TROOPS LANDED AT PORT OF ATHENS. 
BERLIN, Jan. 1$.—Allied forces have landed at Piraeus,'the 

port of Athens in addition to those landed at Phalerog..
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GREEK GOVERNMENT MAKES 
FURTHER PROTEST.

PARIS, Jan. 18.—The Temps Ath
ens correspondent says the Greek 
government has sent another note of 
protest ot the Entente powers regard
ing the destruction of the railroad 
bridges at Demlr Hissar and Killndlr.

,*■ 1
LORD DERBY'S CONFIDENCE BOLDLY EXPRESSED.'
LONDON, Jan. 19.—Lord Derby received the correspondent 

of the Associated Press at the war office yesterday afternoon and 
discussed the war outlook resulting from the Derby recruiting 
scheme and the compulsory military service bill, more particular
ly their effect in assuring the prosecution of the war to a success
ful conclusion.

Asked "how many men would come forward under the Derby 
plan, and what the British fighting force in the field would be,

‘ he said:

■BULGARIA AND TURKEY READY FOB PEACE.
ROME, Jan. 18.—Confirmed reports from Athens state that 

Bulgarians are withdrawing from Albania owing to dissensions 
between them and the Germans and Austrians. The reports add 
that Bulgaria and Turkey are inclined to conclude peace with the 
Allies.

I BANDITS LOOT AND BURN LARGE 
CHINESE VILLAGES.

RONG KONG, Jan. 16.—Bandits 
have looted and burned Sarotsi and 
other villages in the province of 
Shansi and are threatening Kdei-Hua- 
Ting. Missionaries at Poatowitchen, 
Saratsl and PatseboUmg in Mongolia 
are in danger. The government is 
rushing troops.

RUSSIANS BEGIN BIG OFFENSIVE 
AGAINST TURKS.LAPP 1

3

ILONDON, Jan. 17.—The Russians 
have won a victory in Persia and 
have occupied Kangaver, and it te 
learned from Constantinople they 
have brought up*retnforcements and 
started a new general offensive on a 
front of 100 miles between Karadach.

The Turks claim that the engage
ment te developing favorably for them 
and that two Russian attacks near

LONDON, Jan. 17.—Although'the Karadach, were repulsed on Friday,
with the loss of 800 dead in four 
days’ fighting. Concerning this en
gagement, the Russians report that 
they captured on Friday 80 Turkish 
officers and more than 400 men with 
» quantity of war and engineering 
material gad provisions, besides one 
heavy gun, seven lighter guns and 
eight machine guns.

The fighting in this range appar
ently is only in its opening stage.

COL. HOUSE STILL IN LONDON.
LONDON, Jan .19.—Colonel E. M. 

House, President Wilson’s personal 
representative has not gone to the 
Continent as reported but is still in 
London conferring with Ambassador 
Page and others. He will go to Parte 
within a week.

REDMAN WILL NOT RESIGN IRISH LEADERSHIP.
LONDON, Jan. 18.—John Redmond, Leader of the Irish Na- 

tionalists today characterized as “rubbish” a report that he had 
asked his colleagues to accept his resignation from the leadership

TURKISH FORCES DESTINED FOB EGYPT.
PARIS, Jan. 18.—The Petit Journal’s Athens correspondent 

says Djemal Pasha, commander of the Turkish forces in Syria 
has left Constantinople for Syria after settling the details of the 
Egyptian expedition. - .

Teh Turkish forces destined for Egypt according to the cor
respondent are placed at 300,000 men.

EY
lout OB Meet- ■ 
ty property M 
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“It is impossible to make estimates on the numbers of men, 
for if the angel Gabriel made an estimate one would be found in 
the House of Commons to rise and challenge the estimate. But 
one essential thing is sure—it has been a complete answer to 
'Germany and has shown that we will have enough men to carry 
forward the war to a successful conclusion.” , Germans evacuating big

He said that by a “successful conclusion” he meant that the lutsk fortress.
war would be prosecuted until ft was certain that there would be Kiev, Russia. Jan. 19. via Petro- 
no more war for generations. Lord Derby had no doubt of the svad and London.—Lutsk, the impor- 
outcome, and he referred to the ability of the rapidly «pandtog
army to give Germany “a good licking, and, he added, it will belng 6Tacnated by th6 Germans> ac_ 
do it all right” cording to information obtained from

Asked about the quality of the new men, he said: prisoners arriving here. Four thou-
“It is of a high order in. physique, stamina and intelligence. 8and .prisoners have recently arrived 

We has three sizes of recruits—big, medium and small—but it here from the southwestern front, 

has become necessary to discontinue the small size entirely, and 
the medium partially, and the intelligence of the new man is of 

ch a high order that it, helps to solve the problem of supplying Magistrate Masson is indisposed te-
bttfficient trained officer»." f dS7*

;
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BITTER BATTLE IN BESSARABIA.

Russian war office reports that there 
has been no change in their western 
front, reports from Vienna tell of a 
continuation of the battle in eastern 
Galicia and on the Bessarabian front, 
with bitter fighting. The Austrians 
say that Russan columns, as many as 
18 to 14 lines deep attacked their po
sitions as many as four to six times, 
but desperate conflicts led to a Rus
sian repulse, often not before it came
to a struggle with the bayonet. They
claim that they have taken 840 Rus
sians and one officer prisoner, and
that the Russian losses hare been ap*

;
or time, ffwen- 
. T. C. Inm-

d21.83,»*«»w.
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WIÎSW’S REPRESENTATIVE LEAVES FOR EUROPE. 
LOUDON, Jan. 18.—Col. E. M. H. House, President Wilson'» 

personal representative has left London for the Continent, ac
cording to The Times.
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sn. \ ITALIAN SOCIALISTS ACTIVE.
ROME, Jan. 18.—Socialist members of the Italian parliament 

are holding a conference at Bologne with a view of promoting th* 
holding of an International socialist congress at Berne.

Rev. A, R. Sanderson of CampbeH- 
ford waste 'No city yesterday to take 
charge of the funeral service of the 
'ate Mra fficCormick.

Mr. L. McGouan te very low today 
and Is not expected to recover.
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